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Marvel Comics, United States, 2014. Hardback. Book Condition:
New. 264 x 175 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Inhumanity tie-in! Bruce Banner has been recruited to save the
planet! But who is working against him? As the Hulk battles Iron
Man and the Beast for the fate of the world, one of Banner s lab
assistants has fallen to the Terrigen Mists - but how has it
changed them? And as the danger escalates, will Banner s other
assistants make it out alive? Banner has one last chance to
prevent Terrigenesis - but the Hulk has unleashed a menace even
worse than the Mists, and it s a problem that Hulk can t smash!
Plus: before Bruce Banner and Tony Stark became heroes, they
built weapons. But who inspired them? S.H.I.E.L.D. sends Hulk
and Iron Man to retrieve the world s greatest weapon
designer.but will they come back as weapons of mass
destruction themselves? COLLECTING: Indestructible Hulk 16,
17.INH-19.INH, 20, Indestructible Hulk Annual.
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